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Thank-you for purchasing your Integral Air Chair.  

The Integral Air Chair is designed for persons with limited mobility 
and requiring pressure relief care. The chair is multi-adjustable to 
provide the Occupant maximum comfort and the Caregiver ease of 
use.  

If you have any questions on the use and operation of the chair, 
please contact your Integral Provider.  

Safety Notes: 

 Occupants should not be left unattended in the chair.

 Smoking is prohibited while using the chair by the Occupant or
by the Caregiver when providing assistant to the Occupant.

 The chair is not to be used for transporting Occupants in mov-
ing vehicles.

 Caregivers should have read and understood the owners manu-
al and the functions of the chair prior to use. 

Benefits of the Integral Air Chair

 Pressure relief with position adjustment for long term mobility

 Prevention of pressure sores with covers and cushion system

 Ease of transference of occupant with side transference

 Simple to operate and maintain

Occupant Pressure Sore Risk — High  

Occupant Mobility Level      — Limited Mobility / Immobile 

Integral Air Chair 

Introduction 



Measure-
ment Seat Width Seat Height Seat Depth Overall 

Depth 
Overall 
Height 

Overall 
Width 

mm 510 610 560 1300 1300 710 

inch 20 24 22 51 51 28 

Recline Tilt Leg Rest 

0° ~ 90° 0° ~ 17° 97° ~ 136° 

The Integral Air Chair is designed and manufactured with to the 
needs of the Occupant and Caregiver.  

The chair has the capability to be adjusted to meet the needs of the 
individual Occupant and readjusted as those needs change. The 
chair is also adjustable for other Occupant’s requirements when 
changing users. 

Chair Specifications: 

 The chair has a Safe Working Load (SWL) of 120 kg.

 The char has lockable casters for safety.

 The chair covers are made from stretchable polyurethane mate-
rial for comfort against Occupant’s skin.

 The chair cushion of polyurethane foam.

 The chair has adjustable air cushions to provide individual com-
fort to the Occupant. 

 The chair can be adjusted for Tilt, Recline and Leg Adjustments.

Integral Air Chair  

Specifications 

Integral Air Chair  

Adjustability 
Seat Tilt and Recline: 

 The chair can be adjusted for both Seat Tilting to relief pressure
on the lower back and Back Recline to allow for comfort.

 The levers on the rear handle bars are used for adjusting the Tilt
and Recline by the Caregiver. Press the release lever and adjust 
to the required position. 

Adjust Seat Tilt                           Adjust Back Recline 

Seat Tilt and Recline 

 The chair can be adjusted to raise, lower, length and shorten the
Leg Rests.

 The levers on the side arm releases the gas struts to raise and
lower the Leg Rests. The Leg Rests can be lengthened and 
shorten by adjusting the foot rests location hand screws.  

Adjust Length Hand Screw                   Leg Rest Release Lever 
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Adjustability 

Casters: 

 The chair has both one Directional Locking Caster to allow ease
of movement and three Total Locking Casters to prevent the 
chair from moving when at rest.

 The Directional Locking Caster has the black locking tab and is
Rear Right Caster. Engages this caster allows the Caregiver 
ease of pushing the chair in a straight line. 

 The Total Locking Casters are both Front and the Rear Left
Casters with the red locking tab. There should always be en-
gaged when the chair is at rest and when transferring an Occu-
pant into and out of the chair. 

Total Locking Caster  Directional Locking Caster 

Cushions and Air Bladders: 

 The chair has a removable Overlay Cushion System for ease of
maintenance and adjustment.  

 The Overlay is removed by unzipping the top of the cushion be-
hind the head rest and releasing the closure snap buckles under 
the chair. The overlay can then be removed and unzipped to al-
low access to the Air Bladders and Cushions. 

Integral Air Chair  

Adjustability 
Wings and arms Adjustment: 

 The wings can be adjusted for comfort and side transference.

 The round knobs on the rear releases the wings for adjustment.

Left Knob Release                                                Right Knob Release

 The arms can be adjusted open for side transference.

 The round knobs near the knee releases the arms.

           Arm Knob Releases 



Integral Air Chair  

Adjustability 

Unzip and remove the Overlay Cushion System  

Unzip Overlay Cushion System and adjust air bladder  

Dining Tray: 

 The chair has a removable Dining
Tray which is held in place with 
Hand Screws  
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Manufactured By: 
Integral Care Technologies Ltd 
Hong Kong 

 Distributed By: 
 NRS Healthcare 
 UK 
 www.nrs-uk.co.uk 

Integral Air Chair Warranty 

Please retain  this manual for the warranty details and proof  of purchase. 

Product:              Integral Air Chair—Standard Model:  C02-PU-BLU 

Serial Number:

Terms of Warranty: 

- 5 Years on Frame under normal usage and wear. 

- 1 Year on Covers, Cushions, Table, Casters, Gas Struts under normal usage and wear. 

- Warranty covers the replacement of parts and components only and is exclusive of labour. 

- Warranty covers the normal usage of the product only. 

- Warranty commences from the date of sale. 

- Warranty is void if the product is misused or not used in accordance with the manual, if the 
product is altered or modified in any manner, if substitute parts or components are used on 
the product.  
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